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Abstract 
        Density functional theory (DFT) has been used in this work at the B3LYP level with (6-31G**) 
basis set to find out Energy Gap, Ionic Charge and Infrared Spectra (IR) of Ge  Nanocrystals for crystal  
8, 16 , 54 , 64 and 128 atoms, the study shows that the energy gap decrease with increasing of the number 
of atoms in crystal which have the same lattice constant approximately . 
       While the atomic charge is studied for two states,  the 8 and 64 atoms oxygenated surfaces, the results 
show that there is a gradient of net charge from the oxygen atoms on the surface toward the Ge atoms at 
the center of each crystal,  
         According to Infrared spectra there are two types of stretching vibration, symmetric and 
asymmetric, the symmetric stretching happens when the  bonds of the same atoms vibrate in the same 
phase which appear as peak  point, and the asymmetric stretching happens when the bonds vibrate in 
different phases which appear as bottom point. 
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Introduction 
         The most semiconductors important is germanium which has a small band gap, allowing it 
to efficiently respond to infrared light [1].  It is therefore used in infrared spectroscopes and 
other optical equipments which require extremely sensitive infrared detectors [2]. Its oxide's 
index of refraction and dispersion properties make germanium useful in wide-angle camera 
lenses and in microscope objective lenses [3]. Germanium is a highly important infrared optical 
material and can be readily cut and polished into lenses and windows [4].  It is used particularly 
as the front optic in thermal imaging cameras working in the (8 – 14 nm) wavelength range for 
passive thermal imaging and for hot-spot detection in military and fire fighting applications [5]. 
The material has a very high refractive index (4.0) and so needs to be anti-reflection coated  [6]. 
         In order to reduce computational efforts, and separate surface and core properties, 
germanium nanocrystals are  represented by a heterojunction between the surface and the core. 
The surface represents the outer most four layers and the core by the rest of the internal region 
of nanocrystal [7]. 
         Atoms in many semiconductors such as Ge are periodically arranged in a crystal lattice, 
the unit cell is defined as the smallest atomic arrangement which can be repeatedly used to 
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generate the entire crystal lattice [8]. Germanium has a diamond lattice, which can be regarded 
as two interpenetrating fccsublattices with one sublattice displaced from the other by one 
quarter of the distance along a diagonal of the cube [9]. The lattice constant (a) is defined as the 
distance between two nearest neighbors in the simple cubic part of the unit cell [10]. In a 
diamond lattice, all atoms are surrounded by four equidistant nearest neighbors that lie at the 
corner of a tetrahedron  [11,12]. 
 
Theory  
        Density functional theory (DFT) has been used in this work at the B3LYP level with (3-
21G**) basis set. The  results have been carried out by Gaussian 03 program. (DFT) is one of 
the useful methods to calculate the all electronic structure of atoms, molecules and solids  
[12,13]. 
       This method uses  the electron density, which based on the Thomas – Fermi and Thomas – 
Fermi – Dirac models in which the models proved to be of little use because they cannot yield a 
lower total energy for a molecule than for separated atoms. Hohenberg –Kohn crossed this 
problem by presenting two fundamental results [14]. First, the ground state electron density 
uniquely determines the Hamiltonian and, therefore, the ground state electronic wave function 
and all properties of the system. Second, the true density functional of the electronic energy 
assumes its minimum for the correct ground state density [15]. 
         Hohenberg-Kohn results reduced the problem of solving the many body Schrödinger 
equations to the problem of minimizing a density functional. Kohn – Sham approach is the 
famous work that was more embraced in many purposes [16]. 
         In quantum theory calculations, it is necessary to find the geometry optimization of the 
system studied. Quantum mechanics programs, such as, Gaussian, represent the geometry input 
in a special form called z-matrix. The z-matrix specifies the positions of atom (i) by three 
geometric parameters [17]: 
r(i , j), θ (i , j , k) and Φ (i, j, k,ℓ) 
Where  
0 ≤ r (i , j) ≤ ∞ ,  0≤ θ (i , j , k) ≤ 180o ,   -180 o ≤ Φ (i , j , k , ℓ) ≤ 180o 
r  is the distance (bond length) between two atoms. 
θ  is the bond angle at (j) between lines (j-i) and (j-k) 
Φ is the dihedral angle between the two planes defined by (i-j-k) and         (j-k-ℓ) meeting at the 
line (j-k). 
        This scheme, which was originally suggested by Eyring [R.O.Jones, 2006, P. A. 
Kollman and K. M. Merz, 2007]. 
       The z-matrix has advantages over coordinates when it comes to geometry optimization. If 
the three geometric coordinates for a point are given three surfaces on which the point where the 
three surfaces intersect. 
       The Cartesian coordinates must be calculated and then finding a non-linear system of 
equations: 
5} 4, 3, 2, {1,α    and  3 2, 1,λ    ;   0)c ;(r λλαλ  ……(1) 
Where Cλ stands for the collection of constants that determine the shape, size, position and 
orientation of the surface. 
        Essen finds that the most stable and accurate way to solve this system by the minimal of 
the sum of the squares to the three surface functions [R.O.Jones, 2006, H. Dorsett and A. 
White, 2000]:   
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        A minimum of this function, F(r), is easily found by searching for a zero of its gradient by 
means of Newton–Raphson method. 
       DFT calculations have been performed by Gaussian 03 program, the Gaussian 03 program 
proved height efficacy to perform several calculations and compute many of molecular 
properties, DFT calculations are useful for large radical systems and antiaromatic 
molecules[18,19]. DFT will be able to describe both the nondynamical and dynamical 
correlation effects in a balanced way at lower computational costs, DFT method  is more 
reliable than abinito function based method, DFT method has been successfully applied to the 
prediction of activation barriers of chemical reactions, magnetic properties and electronic 
states[19,20] 
        The exchange–correlation energy for a non-interacting system is exactly defined and 
known as the Hartree-Fock exchange energy [21]. While the exchange-correlation energy for 
fully interacting system is not well defined, and it should be approximated with a common 
density functional. The weighted sum of these two results is known as the functional of B3–
LYP [22]: 
……..(3) 
        Where ao , ax and ac are three empirical parameters and the best value of these parameters 
had been found as follow (ao=0.20, ax=0.72 and ac=0.81) [23]. 
         The forbidden energy gap is calculated for all structure by the following formula[24]: 
    E GAP = E LUMO – E HOMO    ………………(4) 
Where EGAP is the forbidden energy gap. 
E LUMO is the energy of the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital. 
E HOMO is the energy of the highest occupied molecular orbital. 
 
Calculations 
Table (1):- the energy gap with Lattice constant for Ge nanocrystale 
 
 
 
Parameter 
                                Present work 
Ge Core Ge core 
+surface 
8 
atoms 
16      
atoms 
54       
atoms         
64      
atoms 
128     
atoms 
8 
atoms  
64    
atoms 
Energy gap(eV) 2.55 2.50 2.41 2.40 2.26 0.19 0.28 
Lattice 
constant(nm) 
0.515 0.517 0.518 0.519 0.510 0.529 0.539 
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Fig. (1) The energy gap of germanium core nanocrystals as a function of number of atoms. 
It's clear from figure (1) that the energy gap decrease with increasing of the number of 
atoms in crystal, the 128 atoms state is a multiple of the cubic primitive cell has smaller energy 
gap value. The energy gap of 128 atoms (2.26) eV is in good agreement with the resultant value 
of 2.21 eV reported by the reference [25]  for Ge .   
When we compare the value of energy gap between the case of 64 atoms and 128 atoms 
then shows that the size of the cell  has no  pronounced effect on the electronic structure of the 
core of nanocrystals in the case of  large number of atoms, whereas the effect of size is more 
pronounced in the case of a small size (8, 16, and 54 atoms).  
Whoever, a small energy gap means small excitation energies to the manifold of excited 
states. Therefore, soft molecules with small energy gaps, their electron density change more 
easily than a hard molecule, and due to that, soft molecules will be more reactive than hard 
molecules[26]. 
 
The Ionic Charge  
In this work the atomic charge is studied for two states,  the 8 and 64 atoms oxygenated 
surfaces as shown in Figure (2) (i) and ( ii) .  
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Fig.(2) the Ionic charge  for the two oxygenated surface [(a) a2 (b) 4a2]  area . 
  From Figure (2) as the size of the nanoparticles increases, the number of Ge atoms in 
comparison with the number of oxygen atoms or the germanium-oxygen atom ratio increases. 
The results show that there is a gradient of net charge from the oxygen atoms on the surface 
toward the Ge atoms at the center of each crystals, the same gradient is found in  Ge  nanofilms 
[32].  
Infrared spectra 
          Molecular frequencies depend on the second derivative of the energy with respect to the 
nuclear positions [28]. Frequency calculations are valid only at stationary points on the potential 
energy surface. Thus, frequency calculations must be performed on optimized structure [29]. The 
complexity of IR spectrum is typical of most infrared spectra, and illustrates their use in 
identifying substances, socialized medicine, ability to use information from infrared and mass 
spectrometry to identify an unknown compound, night vision and control devices [30]. 
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1-cm 
1-cm 
1-cm 
Vibrational modes are often given descriptive names, such as stretching, bending, scissoring, 
rocking and twisting.  
 
 
Figure(3-1): IR spectrum for 8 atoms (core)  
 
Figure(3-2): IR spectrum for 16 atoms (core) 
 
 
Figure(3-3): IR spectrum for 54 atoms (core) 
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Figure(3-4): IR spectrum for 64 atoms (core) 
 
Figure(3-5): IR spectrum for 128 atoms (core)  
 
Figure(3-6): IR spectrum for 8 atoms (core & surface) 
 
Figure(3-7): IR spectrum for 64 atoms (core & surface) 
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           There are two types of stretching vibration symmetric and asymmetric, the symmetric 
stretching happens when the bonds of the same atoms vibrate in the same phase, and the 
asymmetric stretching happens when the bonds vibrate in different phases, most of the absorptions 
cited are associated with stretch vibrations[31-33]. 
Conclusions 
1- Density functional theory (DFT) with B3LYP functional level is an efficient for 
studying the properties of  these crystals. DFT is more accurate, but its take much 
more time to outcomes than others.   
2- The energy gaps for all Ge nanocrystal decrease with increasing of  the number of 
atoms in a crystal , a small energy gap means small excitation energies of the 
manifold of excited states. 
3- Ionic Charge and Infrared Spectra depend on the type of atoms in a crystal and the 
bond between these atoms. 
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 الخلاصة 
اثقلقتت    اثةتتتاو  اة  وذتت     تت ث  ق تتت   متتذ  تت ا اثجاتتج ة  تتل  م تت  PYL3Bاستتمت طر قة دتت   اثتت  اث المتتت   ار اثطستتم               
 ت  م ة  ,   قت  اهرتةر اث ةاست  جتل   821 ة     46 ة     45 ة     61 ةار    8اةةع  مار اثاطةاء ثبل ة   ةطتلو    ولو ذت  متذ الثت  
 اثقلق  ثمل  اثبل ة  ممولقص طع ز ل   ع   اث ةار مذ اثبل ة   اثمذ مطمل  مدة جل وفس البر اثةبذ  .
ار  ة    قتتت  ا  تتتار اث ةاستتت  جتتتل  اثةتتتاو  اث لذتتت  ثتتت ة  46 ةار    8ب وطتتتل متتت   ةاستتت  اثةتتتاو  اث ة تتت  ثلستتتق  اثط  ستتت  ثلاتتتلثم              
 اة  س    عو  اثسق  اثط  س  مم ه وا   ةار اث ةطلو    اثط      مذ طة ز اثبل ة      ه اثوم    موقبق على  طذع اثبل ةار .
ثلاطمطلاتو اعمطل  على مة  ار ق   اةةع  مار اثاطةاء مل   ولث  و ع   ط  اة مزازار  طل اة متزاز اثطمطلاتو   اة متزاز جلة            
ثمتة   , ذا ج اثمة   اثطمطلاو عو طل مرمز اة اصة مذ وفس اث ةار بوفس اثقت ة مذهرتة  ت ا اثوت   طت  اثمتة   علتى ةت و قطت  , ب وطتل ذات ج ا
 ا مزر   ه اث ةار جق ة طتمل    اث ي ذهرة على ة و قعة.اثغ ة طمطلاو ا ا 
 .  ةطلو    , م   اثقلق  , اثةاو  اة  وذ  , ق   اةةع  مار اثاطةاء -:دالةالكلمات ال
 
